Year R: SPR1 W1 Home Learning

Literacy: Fairy Tales

Maths: Shape and Patterns

Use the Purple Mash blog to share your experience and show how you are getting on. All Purple Mash tasks can be found in the ‘2Do’ section.
Please save all home learning you are sharing in your Purple Mash folder ‘Home Learning Week 1 Once Upon a Time’.

Literacy: Once Upon A Time (Fairy Tales)
Watch and read Once Upon A Time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUdtUIr5jrk

Maths: Shape and Repeating Patterns
Tuesday: Sorting 2D shapes.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sorting-2d-shapescdh3et

Wednesday. 3D Shape Song
Tuesday: Discussion with family member:
Who is the author? What characters can you recognise from the story?
What is happening around the house? Can you hear the rhymes?
Can you spot one of everything?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0115gt4

Show a 2D shape (What is this shape?) and emphasise the
word flat. What happens if we blow this shape up?
When it’s fat it becomes – (name the 3D shape it becomes).
Show the faces and name the 2D faces.

Wednesday: Mind map the stories that are in the book.
Allow children to try write the names of the tales using their ‘Fred fingers’.
We would love to see your mind maps in your Purple Mash folder.

Thursday: Finding 3D shapes in your environment.

Thursday: Practice reading and writing Reception Key Words:
play, dad, we, get, day, it, is , for.
Can you say these words in different sentences?
Do these words appear in Once Upon a Time?

Children to have a range of packaging and everyday objects.
Can they sort the packaging/objects into 3D shape groups?
For example put all the cylinders together and all the spheres.
In your Purple Mash folders, please upload a photograph of
the 3D shape packaging you have grouped.

Friday: Share some traditional fairy tales with your family.
Please draw a picture of your favourite fairy-tale and complete the sentence
“My favourite fairy-tale is…”
In your Purple Mash folders, please share with us which tales were your
favourite. If possible, take a photo of your writing and upload it.
Purple Mash: What can you see through the castle door?

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pap/serial_mash/castle_doorway_pap

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-3d-shapes-inthe-environment-c9j64c

Friday: Creating patterns with shapes.
• https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/creating-

patterns-with-shapes-ctj3gc
• https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shapepatterns

Explore repeating patterns; can you see what comes next in
the pattern? Can you find any patterns in your home?
For example, on curtains, bedding, wallpaper, tiles.
Purple Mash 2D/3D sorting game

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pup/maths_activities_Y3_shape
_2d_3D_quiz
Phonics (Read, Write, Inc)
Sounds already taught:
All Set 1 (all in green book sent
home)
How to Teach Phonics and
Blending Guidance

UTW: Buildings/Settings
UTW: Buildings/Settings
Tuesday: Settings
Talk about where Once upon a Time was set,
(cottage, woods).
Ask children to think of other traditional tales.
Where are they set?
What buildings/settings might you see in them?
(Cottage/palace /castle/woods /forest /tower )
Wednesday: Favourite stories
Think about your favourite fairy-tale,
Where do the characters live?
What do they live in?
Thursday: Buildings in our area
If you are able to go out for a walk in your local
area, what buildings can you see?
How are they similar/different?
What are they made from?
Do you have a favourite building?
Why is your favourite? Discuss with your family.
Friday: Design and build your own building
Can you design and make your favourite building?
Draw a picture or use construction toys at home
(for example Lego, blocks).
If you would like to share these with us, please
upload to Purple Mash.
Purple Mash: Can you create a palace fit for a king?
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pap/fairy_stories/p
alace

Sounds for this week:
PD: Motor Control
Recap ‘Special friends’ (2 letters, 1 sound)
Please use the cursive alphabet to practise letter formation. If needed, please practise naming writing. Please see Purple Mash 2Do.
sh, th, ch, qu, ng, nk, ck, kn
Practice blending sounds together to make
words. Eg. s-a-t sat. m-a-d mad
How to teach your child set 1 sounds: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading-owl/find-a-book/read-write-inc-phonics--1/set-1-sound-phonics-video
How to pronounce the sounds: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading-owl/find-a-book/read-write-inc-phonics--1/phonics-pure-sounds-video
How to teach blending: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading-owl/find-a-book/read-write-inc-phonics--1/sound-blending-phonics-video

